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mil NOW Ti
to plant shade trees in front of her resi- I 
dence, 122 Chatham street.

W. T. Scott et al, calling attention to the 
necessity for a sidewalk on the east side 
of Stanley avenue.

H. Glide, re box drain, Toronto street.
W. J. Stephens et al, re condition of side

walk north side of John street, between 
Turner street and Rock Bay avenue.

F. A. J. Payne, re condition of Ontario 
street, between St. Lawrence street and 
Dallas road.

there were 312 all told on j*ian| ^ , 
241 being bound for Chicago, X, ,v 
and Montreal, and other metropolian 
points.

The most prominent of the 
engvrs on the China, of whom is
a very small list, were niviiti-.,,.,, in 
yesterday’s Times. The compl. . 
was as follows: F. I*. Allison, V s. \ 
Paymaster M. Baetge, II. L. Ii. ;
G. Biased and child, Comdr. 1.. j; ;, 
burn, R. N., Miss F. M. Bristow. H. fj 
Bristow, Louis Eppingcr and v / 
Fernandez, E. G. Harvey. Lieut, c n‘ 
E. Head, R. X., Carl Kleensang, jj 
Komada, Comdr. J. C. Ley, li. X j* 
Malcolm Lyon, Miss Lyon. Leopold 
Merghleynck, K. S. Otani, C. i;;iy„H|. 
Miss Rixon, C. T. R. Scovell, lion. .Jus
tice C. A. Sherring, Mrs. C. A. Shorring 
nurse and child, Major S. C. F. Smiih’ 
R. A., Mrs. Stanhope and Lient. < ; 
Wynter, R. X".

Among the intermediate company'

CANADIAN BRIEFS.

Ontario Legislature Will Meet on Janu
ary 8th—Sacred Concerts in 

Montreal. TRADE OF PACIFIC IN SEVEN-JdtiZ KAFFIRS !
Toronto. Nov. 13.—The Ontario legis

lature will meet on January 8th. It is 
hoped the session will end by March 
31st.

list

DESIGNS OF THE BIG

SHIPPING CONCERNS

CROWDED CONDITIONS 

OF THE CITY SC

IN REGARD TO THE

POINT ELLICE BRIDGE

THE INCREASES FOR

PAST FOUR MONTHS
BODIES OF NATIVES

FOUND IN MINE SHAFT

Family Poisoned.
Port Col borne, Ont., Nov. 13.—Rev. 

A. J. Irwin, of the Methodist church, 
Mrs. Irwin and son Arthur, are in a seri
ous condition to-day, caused by eating 
poisoned sardines.

k-
The city solicitor reporting on the 

sawing of wood on the streets, pointed 
out that under the present by-law it was 
not. illegal. He had, however, prepared 
a by-law covering the matter which 
v/ould be submitted in due course. Filed.

The city engineer and building in
spector recommended that permission be 
granted Mrs. M. R. Smith to move her 
premises from one lot to another on 
Dallas road, provided she conformed to 
the requirements of the by-law. Adopted.

The finance committee recommended 
the appropriation of $988.05 for the 
usual purpose. Adopted. Also the ap
propriation of $100 for payment to 
James Sprinkling in compensation for 
injuries received by him in an accident 
to a hose reel.

Some Rumors Regarding Improved Ser
vice From B. C.—Horrible Fate of 

Shipwrecked Crew.

Pupils i.i Many Divisions Exceed 

Allowed Under Health Require] 
—Report on SchoohHygiei

Special Meeting of the Council to Be 
Held To-night—Business Last 

Night Purely Routine.

Customs Statement — Inland Revenue 
Department Report—Consumption 

of Beer, Wine and Tobacco.

Mr. Brodrick Says the Country Intends 
to Cpntinue Work of Wearing 

Down the Enemy.

Dr. Orton Dying.
Winnipeg, Nov. 13.—Dr. G. T. Orton, 

of this city, is dying. He was formerly 
member of parliament for Centre Wei | 
lington, Ont.

Fire at Winnipeg.
was

Capt. Clarence A. Trefry, wife and < hij- 
dren of Nova Scotia, who, 1.. • i <. 
qua in ted with a number of tie >. 
captains in this city, intends remaining 
hero a day or two. He was a school 
mate of the late Capt. Foote, win. lost 
his life in the steamer Islander, ami L* 
had heard with deep regret of the death 
of that skipper. Capt. T re fry himsvlf 
lost his ship, the Aliste Burrill, which 
was recently sold by auction at Hong
kong. His crew he had sent home in 
advance of him, they having arrived on 
the Empress of India a month ago. On 
the trip here the captain was greatly 
surprised to find in one of the stewards 
of the Empress an old acquaintance who 
served as a member of one of his 
in years gone by.

Another intermediate passenger on the 
Empress was a lady who has travelled 
over the Siberian railway, through part 
of China, and is going with a number of 
small children to Sail Francisco to there 
rejoin her husband, whom she has not 
seen for a number of years, 
very sick in crossing the Pacific, and 
what added greatly to her discomfiture 
was the fact that she could not speak a 
word of English, being only familiar 
with the Rujssian language.

The cargo of the China 
large one. It consisted of 24.719 pack
ages of general merchandise, 1,789 hales 
of silk, 200 cases of silk goods, 20 
of camphor, two cases of cigars and 
case of sea otter skins.

On her outward trip the steamer 
dered valuable aid to the steamer Ore
gon. The latter was returning from 
Nome, and with a big crowd of 
gers had run short of provisions when 
about 500 miles from Ounalaska. The 
China was sighted and hailed. The, big 
liner immediately hove to. Boats from 
the Oregon were lowered, and in a few 
minutes the nature of the trouble on the 
Nome ship was learned. The response 
from the Canadian ship was generous, 
and in a short time both vessels were 
under way. This happened on Septem
ber the 14th.

The city council held another brief ses
sion last night concluding their business 
at 9.30. A number of communications 
were dalt with and a few reports. The 
tenders for the new Point Eillice bridge 
were not opened, as it was felt that such 
would be unfair to the Hamilton Bridge 
Company, who had mailed their tender 
on the 6th, but which had not arrived, 
owing to the uncertainty of the trans
portation service. They will be dealt with 
this evening at a special meeting.

After preliminaries, communications 
were first dealt with. Messrs. Drake, 
Jackson & Helmcken, representing the 
owners of lot 1 block 70, James Bay, in
formed the council that F. B. Pember
ton had been appointed arbitrator in 
their behalf in the matter of the valua-

Apropos of the statement in last even
ing’s Times that the Canadiau-Austral- 
ian line will increase their present ser
vice on the renewal of its mail subsidy, 
and that two large steamers are now 
building in the Old Country for inter
colonial trade, some important develop
ments are rumored. As mentioned a 
few days ago trade with the Hawaiian 
islands is growing tremendously, and on 
the heels of this prosperity new lines are 
being established. The fact that the gi
gantic steamers Korea and Siberia are 
soon to be added to the Pacific mail 
fleet, taken in connection with rumors 
of reinforcements from the White Star

London, Nov. 13.—Mr. Brodrick, the 
British secretary of war, speaking to
night at a banquet given in Loudon in 
his ' honor by the Carlton Club, declared 
that the Boers were hiding their tracks

'Charles & Bartram’s butcher shop, on Ottawa, Nov. 14.—Canada’s foreign 
Main street, was badly damaged by fire ! trade is still growing. The statement 
to-daÿ. I prepared by the customs department for

; the four mouths of the fiscal year, end- 
Ald. John Russell has been elected October 3-lst last, shows that the

aggregate trade of the Dominion in
creased by over $7,000,000. The im
ports for the four months xvere $66,904,- 
478, an increase of $3,670,027 over the 

The C. P. R. are to make extensive re- same time in 1900. The exports amount- 
ductions in the mountain grades at Field ed to $81,260,999, a gain of $3,506,868. 
and vicinity, and for this work intend The largest increase took place in Octo- 
to spend about $1,000,000. The contract her. For that month there were in- 
lias been given1 to .contractor J. W. Stew - j creases over the same time last year of 
art, xvho will begin to move out hi»gang $600,000 in exports of cattle; $660,000 
at once. in butter; $660,000 in cheese; $100,000

in eggs; $2,000,000 in wheat; $274,000 
bay, and $1,500,000 in exports of 

British Columbia salmon. The increase

Some unpalatable information 
crowded condition ol \ 

made known at the 
of the board of school

ing the
schools wasNewr President.
meeting 
last evening. 

According
president of the Winnipeg St. Andrew’s 
Society. to Supt. Eaton-the 

been in such a conges
by murdering Kaffir» behind them.

“Lord Kitchener wired to-day,” he con
tinued, “that the coid-biooded murder 
of natives had become frequent of late, 
and that two dead natives, their hands 
tied behind their backs, were found on 
November 10th, at the bottom of a mine 
shaft.”

Later in his speech Mr. Brodrick said 
Great Britain now’ had 42,000 Boers in 
custody in the concentration camps and 
on various islands, and that 11,000 more 
had been killed or wounded or had left 
the country on parole. He added that he 
believed the number of Boers now in the

Tenders for printing the annual voter»’ 
list were read from the following: Thos. 
R. Cusack, $1.95 per page; Victoria 
Printing & Publishing Co., per Phil. R. 
Smith, $2.38 per page, and the Colonist 
$2.50 per page. The contract was 
awarded to Mr. Cusack.

In connection with the tenders for the 
construction of the new Point Ellice 
bridge the mayor announced that he had 
ieceived a telegram from the Hamilton 
Bridge Company, dated November 6th, 
stating that they had mailed their tender 
on that date. It had not yet arrived, al

ba ve not 
ditioii. for st'vt'u years.- There ai 
divisions ol' the graded schools 1 

pupils, while the
health requirements, 

kmI 45, and m several, 
says the superintenden

Reducing Mountain Grades.

maximto
cortliug to 
not exvt
rooms.
number should not be over 3->. 
tendu nee has been increasing rapi 
tii now. as Chairman Hall rema 

under tone, what is needed 
school in every ward. Otlii 
regarding the management

Mine Closed.
line for the O. A O., and the reported 
intention of the Japanese company to 
add to its present number of vessels, has 
aw’akened the Canadian company into 

though it should be here by now. He ad- j activity. Traffic men who are in closest 
vised that the opening be deferred until 
to-morrow (to-day.)

Aid. Williams inquired if this could 
be done.

Sydney, N. S., Nov. 13.—The Interna- *n 
tional mine at Bridgeport, C. B., closed 
down to-night for an indefinite period, *n duty collected for the four months 
throwing 200 men out of work. It may | was over $500,000. 
re-open in the spring. j Inland Revenue Returns.

an
new 
ters
gchimls were also dealt with by 
neriiitendent, but left for furth 
sidération.

After 
meeting.
Misses 
Fraser,
mt-nts on the staff, and also from 
Campbell, thanking 
honor conferred in his promotion 
position of principal of the Novtl
school.

Mr. Bailey, 
avenue school, and Geo. Robin So 
tor of the North Ward school, 
for increases
former receives $15 per month! 
thought his duties as janitor inti 
somewhat with his prospects of 
another position.

The board, however, could not i 
matter in the same light, and the 
tary was instructed to inform the] 
accordingly. The other .applicatic 
referred to the buildings and g

tion of the property to be expropriated 
by the city. Filed.

I The annual report of the inland rex> Messrs. Fell & Gregory communicated 
! enue department for the fiscal year, end-*tp(> following- 
ing June 30th last, was issued to-day. ‘
The revenue for the year w’as $10,608,- 

: TOO, as compared with $10,039,076 for 
* the previous year, an increase of $569,- 
a 632. The increase in the excise for the

touch with the steamship situation pre
dict that next year will witness a hard 
fight for the ocean-carrying business of 
the Pacific.

An exchangt says that overtures are 
under way for combination arrangements 
betw’een the Canadian company and the 
Imperial German mail lines. The allied 
German lines are said to be constructing 
several big steamers for the Indian 
ocean route, and it is hinted that if the 
arrangements mentioned can be effected 
a few of these vessels will be operated 
in conjunction with the Empresses, 
while new and fast steamers will give 
an altogether better and swifter ser
vice with points to the south. Nothing, 
however, has been announced officially 
further than the statement that both 
the Oriental and Australian services are

Verdict of Manslaughter.
preliminaries in openrn 
letters were read froil 

Shrapnel and Pope and 
acknowledging their a

field was about 10,000. Montreal, Nov. 13.—The jury in the
“The country has set its teeth and .n- case 0f q r. Bissonette, arrested for the 

tends to go through the process of wear- uiur<jer of Zotique Dansereau, brought 
ing down,’* he exclaimed. ‘We intend jn a verdict of manslaughter to-day. 
to provide Lord Kitchener with fresh Dansereau and Bissonette got into
troops to replace the tired ones. Only 10w on the street and Bissonette kicked . „ 1CuUa »,ni oik nm-

is? “ “ îsmsa.He sâ-rMr Brodrick said he was sorry any- | duced was -,6o-.,<0S proof gallons, as
thing had happened to affect the career Concerts on Sunday. j compared with 12,658,557 proof gallons
of Sir Redvers Buller, and he assured \ A sacred concert was given in Proctor’s Produced in the previous fiscal year.

. , There were 148,154 gallons of spirits ex
ported, as against 138,637 in the previ
ous year. Tobacco manufactured during 
the year was 11,948.805 pounds, conf 

l pared with 11.146,218 pounds for 1900,
; an increase of over 800,000 pounds.
I There was exported 392,614 pounds,
; more than twice as much as the year 
j previous. The total -tobacco taken for 
1 consumption reached 21,543,301 pounds, 
or 1,000.000 pounds more than in 

i 1900. There wore. over 2.000.000 more

Victoria, B. C., 11th Nov., 1901. 
His Worship the Mayor and Council of the 

Corporation of the City of Victoria: 
Gentlemen:—Under instructions received

She wasAid Yates and Stewart agreed with 
the mayor. They could not see that de
ferring the opening for a day would be 
unjust to other tenderers.

Being asked for his opinion the city 
solicitor expressed a similar view, so it 
was decided to deal with the tenders to
morrow night (to-night.)

There being no other business for con
sideration the council adjourned.

the board
from Richard Hall, Esq., we now make de
mand upon you to repeal city by-law num- 
ver 327* entitled “l>e Craigflower Road 
Reopening By-Law, ldOO,” or to carry out 
forthwith the provisions of said by-law 
authorizing and empowering the municipal 
council of the corporation of the city of 
Victoria to take, enter upon and expropri
ate the lands required for the highway de
clared by the said by-law.

In default of prompt action in this mat
ter by the council, we are instructed to 
apply to the court for relief.

Yours respectfully,

was not a very
janitor of the I

the company that the deafness of Sir j theatre last Sunday afternoon and even 
Evelyn Wood was not a bar to the work j ing. To-day a summons was issued 
that officer had to do as commander of ' against the manager of this theatre, 
an army corps. | charging him with an infraction of the

Mr. Brodrick explained that four bat- law. 
talions and two cavalry regiments 
would be drawn from India for service 1 
in South Africa.

in their salaries
BOERS AND ARBITRATION.

ren-
Dutch Paper Says Their Appeal Will 

Not Be Received.
passen-THE DEATH ROLL New York, Nov. 14.—The Brussels cor

respondent of the "London Times and the 
New York Times says the Standard, 
the Dutch newspaper which is the offi
cial mouthpiece of Dr. Kuyper, the 
Netherlands premier, insists that the 
administrative council of The Hague 
tribunal is unable to offer its good of- | wreckaSe which is thought to indicate

that the British ship Manchester came 
to grief there. Footprint» and marks of 
two boats’ keels ou the sand and other

to bu improved.I
FELL & GREGORY.

IN SORRY PLIGHT.BANKERS HOPEFUL. The same firm wrote in similar terms 
on behalf of Rev. W. G. H. Ellison.

With reference to this matter Aid. 
Yates expressed regret that owing to re
cent illness he had. been unable to at- 

! tend to it. The committee had met in

News comes from Australia of the committee.
The principals of the Girls* (I 

and Boys* Central schools asked fj 
mission to hold a concert in the P|

No Reason Why Canada Should Not 
Continue to Prosper.

finding ou Bikar island, a small unin
habited atoll of the Marshall group, of

cigars manufactured during the year 
| than in the previous year. The number 
| consumed during the year was 141,096.-
i 860, over 3.000.000 of an increase, while . . _ .
! the number manufactured was 141,430.-1 *he afternoon, but unfortunately papers

bearing on the question had been mislaid 
| and were recovered only a short time 

previous to the council meeting. He had 
undertaken to submit a report to the 
council in the first week in November, 
but illness intervened. He felt sure, 
bowero»* *hat Mr. Hail would defer

!• (Associated Frees.) fices in connection with the Boer 
peal for arbitration, 
know perfectly well, says the paper, that 
their appeal will not be received.

ton gymnasium, in order to raise! 
for a piano, which they claim tol 
need of, and which, second-hanl 
secretary explained, might cost! 
They also asked fdr the board’s cl 
ation in the movement, the meanl 
which was being speculated on I 
the superintendent explained thj 
•hoard would be expected to meet] 
shortage.

Trustee Bel yea moved that the rl 
he granted, and in seconding the J 
Trustee Jay wanted it understood 
the board was not in favor of any 
to house canvass. The motion wai 
put and carried.

The report on the attendance r| 
schools

ap- |
The Boers mustMontreal, Nov. 14—The annual meet- _ A

irg of the Canadian Bankers’ Associa- j LIFEBOAT CAPSIZED, 
tion is being held at the Windsor hotel ] 
to-day. In this annual address the Pre-1 
sident, Mr. E. S. Clouston, general man- \ 
ager of the Bank of Montreal, spoke j 
hopefully of the future of Canada’s ! 
prosperity.

.Mr. George Hagne, general in an 
the Mercbar.* ’ Bank of (\tf v*d-
dressiok the banUet>, said he no 1

a son why Panada should not continue 
. • r- 'r f r the next itVeniy years us*j

r in the past ' ve r

I 454. There was more spirits, beer and 
Fï FVFN ï TVFÇ I OQT wine drank during the year than in the 
E.1Æ.YE.U UVW LUOl previous year, and more tobacco was

used. In 1900 there was consumed per 
head .701 spirits, 4.364 beer, .085 wine 
gallons, and 2.300 pounds, of tobacco. In !

wzi m Way to Distressed Vessel WEen r-<n tins w
It Was Swamped by a J°° "'in° ‘ud 2AM 1'ounds ‘

Heavy Sea. The ovulations for tlu> pi.st yi»ar,
however, were made* from the rtmsns re 
turns, while the figure* for the previous j

signs make it seem probable that the 
captain and his wife and children and 
crew had been on the island, and, being 
unable to find water, had pushed off 
again. There were footprints of a wq- 
man and children plainly marked in the 
sand. Also there were found bodies of 
birds which had been sucked for blood 
to allay thirst. A small schooner came 
across these trace» about three months 
ago, and as no trace has been found of 
the missing people since, it is supposed 
that they died of thirst before reaching 
inhabited islands. The body of one man 
was found in the scrub near the shore. 
Many cases of kerosene were scattered 
about the beach. The Manchester, Capt. 
F. Clemens, left New York loaded with 
kerosene for Yokohama a year ago and 
has never been seen since. She was a 
four-masted steel ship of 2,851 tons.

NORTHERN WATERS FROZEN.
Captain Wallace Langley, of the clip

per northern packet the steamer Wil
bur Crimmon, and his partner in the pro
prietorship of the vessel, A. J. Engvick, 
are among the latest arrivals from the 
North. Both were passengers on the 
steamer City of Seattle which reached 
Vancouver yesterday. Their charge, the 
Wilbur Crimmon, was laid up at White 
Horse on the 25th of last month after a 
most successful season and with the hon
ors of having won the cup presented l»y 
Hume and Russell, of White Horse, for 
the fastest trip made down to Dawson, 
by B class steamers. When the two 
transportation men left White Horse it 
was 20 below zero. Ice was running out 
of the Takeena into Fifty-Mile, while at 
Dawson it was reported to be still mov
ing in the Yukon on the 6th inst. Under 
these conditions it was expected that a 
general freeze-up would not be far dis
tant from the time they left. Capt. Lang
ley experienced the Same storm on Lake 
La Barge as sank the little steamer God
dard. Had the doomed craft made an
other couple of miles, he states she would 
have been safe. She dropped her scow 
and was running to get down the lake De- 
fore the storm came on too hard, when 
she met her fate.

Captain Langley will return to the 
North in early spring. He purposes mak
ing some extensive alterations to the 
Wilbur Crimmon before she again en
ters service, so that next year she will 
be faster than ever. The vessel will be 
lengthened and given greater passenger 
and freight accommodation.

NOT YET COMPLETED.

Reports That Trans-Siberian Railway 
Is Finished Are Untrue—Bridges 

to Be Built.unti, a nosier week when his re- 
I port would be submitted, 
j •'cd th.it fcbe. writers be informed that 
i wnuiî deal with the matter
. - b'e <-f • t days.

Aid. i *; n man- said he would support 
fio-nreff the motion if Aid. Yates made the time

London, Nov. 14. The loss of a life- Ie- 4 _____________ a week. With this the latter agreed,
boat and eleven lives near Y’armoutk rmaouo cvim»rn a Trvn und the motion was carried,
heads the list of to-day’s wrecks by the vENbUu ENUMERATOR Mrs. Mary E. Hitchcock invited the
continued gale. nfiWV TOHM TIAWCAW council to the stereoptican exhibition by

^ •. . ,, DUWH rKUM DAWûUN Prof. Parks in the Victoria theatre onine lifeboat was on its way to the ™ ., . .. J Iriday evening next. She hoped that
rescue of a distressed vessel when it every encouragement would be given to
was struck by a great wave and cap- 1 « • «r j . i T , .. the# reproduction before the public of
sized. The crew were imprisoned and WOOdSlde Places Total Population America of the scenic wonderland so
only three of them succeeded in making of the Yukon Territory at llear to this city* The invitation was 
their escape. T , a tl , accepted with thanks.

Innumerable minor casualties continue Twenty-One Thousand. Bobt Butler, of No 18 Kingston
, . , , .. .. , street, complained that the instructions
to be reported on all the coasts of the --------------- - 0f the city engineer that he connect his
United Kingdom, marking the storm as (Special to the Times.) premises with the Superior street sur-
the most disastrous that has occurred in Vancouver Nov 14 —Major Woodside face drain a six-in,ch vitrified pipe 
many years. census enumerator for tile Klondike, left would a hardship on him He

Snow is falling in many parts of the 1 this afternoon for Ottawa He places was wl mS, however, to connect the end
! the total population of the Yukon terri- °f his box drain. with the surface drain

The Norwegian bark Erratic, of Chris- j tory at 21,000, and of Dawson City by -neans of a six-mch pipe, hut hardly
tiansand, has been wrecked in the vicin- ! al°“e at 8,WO. He says that in the ^prepared to undertake the other
ity of Saltbum and eight members of : DeVer had raore tban The city engineer explained that he
her crew have been drowned. I j, p . . had pointed out to Mr. Butler that the

An incomplete list of the persons who ! . " J? ’ gatdener, as conim„ into b j required: that a 5-inch pipe hehave lost their lives by drowning during Car raa laid on the property and G-inch o" the
the storm already aggregates over 160. 11 , 11111 from behind. He was carried street

some" diltnfn?ier li pUSh<£ al0Dgf f°r It was decided to direct the writer’s 
K . , ’ t . \s 8 , fn?& attention to the requirements of the by
sex eval cuts on the head and body. The > , . .... ..1 ..

He Returns From a Visit to His Con- «as badly shaken up.. His b. Crow Baker acknowledged his ap-
j. . ,s | mo is e . .pointaient as arbitrator on behalf of the

„ ... T, nrrr—TTT t> t. , „ T)W ^Teloped that H. St. John dt in respect ot the valuation of lot
C. W D. Clifford, M. P. P. for Cas- Ç-x who is alleged to have wrecked a j block 70 James Bay. Filed, 

siar returned on the Danube from a trip banti„ W hatcom, and who was recent-1 Megsrs_ brease & Crease, on behalf 
to Bella Coola one of the districts of - 'v arrested ,.i London, some time ago j of their client Mrs. Wmiams> 0f Super- 
his widely scattered constituency. He , victimjzed Vancouver people out of sev- ior street protested against the blasting 
spent three weeks there, and m that | eral thousand dollars carried on in the vicinity of her resi-
time held three meetingc with Ins con- A suit has been entered against Kobt. | decee whieh had not only bec0me a

, , „ ■ . LStinT,ï!d ,Thoti- Duua by, Wm. source of great annoyance, but positively
Mr. Clifford brought in his grip some Nels°n, of Atlin, for payment of $o,800, injurj0us to her health 

samples of the succulent fruit which is being the amount of a note alleged to In reply to the mayor the city engineer 
grown in the Bella Coola valley. That | have been given in payment of the pur- explained that the ' blasting operations 
district is not afflicted with summer thasc o. claims. would be completed in a fortnight. The
frosts, and there seems to he just the mayor deemed that the matter was quite
proper mean of temperature to impart DR. ORTON DEAD. serious; the issuing of an injunction
t? aPPIes’ plums, cherries and ■ ] would greatly retard progress of the
similar fruit grown there, the rich flavor "as Formerly Conservative Member for work.
so much desired by experts. Wellington Centre. Aid. Kinsman advised that the blast

K<^e.r,nn*£nt, is constructing a ----------- ing be discontinued for a week or so.
bridge at Bella Coola to the north side, Winnipeg, Nov. 14.—Dr. G. T. Orton, Finally it was decided to refer the
where there i:; a wharf and where the one of Winnipeg’s oldest medical men, , communication to the mayor and city
government has a townsite reserve of died to-day as the result of injuries re- j engineer with pow’er to act.
160 acres. This townsite, it is hoped, c-eived several weeks ago while shooting. I M. and L. Young, of the New England 
will be put on the market. The proceeds' Deceased was former Conservative mom- j hotel, objected to the .early morning 
from such a sale would more than pay her in the House of Commons for Wei- operations1 of the wood sawing machine 
for the road which is being built. The lington Centre. h front of their hotel on Government
bridge will cost about $4,000, and will--------------------------- street. They pointed out that it usually
w Pw-u-P Under superintendence of C. P. R. STEAMERS. started about 7 o’clock, and constituted
x\. >V llliscroft, xvlioni the government ----------- a source of great annoyance to die
sent up for that purpose. Arthur Piers Has Been Appointed guests. Received and filed and Mr.

A road has been almost, completed from General Superintendent. Young will be informed that the matter
salt water up through the district for --------- will be dealt with at the next meeting
a distance of about 22 miles. There Montreal, Nov. 14.—Arthur Piers, su- of the council.
are two good schools in the district, one perintendent of the steamships of the C. Measrs. Banfield & Jewel asked per- 
four or five miles from Bella Coola, and P. R-. has been appointed general super- mission to extend their firm sign on Fort 
the other about 13 miles from Bella intendent of steamships for the whole street. Referred to the city engineer with 
Coola, the attendance at which is about system, including the .Canadian Pacific poxver to act.
22 pupils daily during the winter.'There Nax’igation Company. C. C. Moody communicated another
are about 250 whites^ at Bella Coola, ---------------------------- cne of his unique contributions to the

*,kem being Norwegians. a FARMER SHOT. epistolary literature of the age, billing
There are a number of promising min- _______ the council for some $55 alleged to be

eral properties there, the copper mine Ottawa, Nov. 14.—Andrew Marshall, due him in connection îvith a celebrated
of Kellog looking very favorable. A a farmer, who wfts shot in the neck at lot transaction three years ago. Mr.
man name Macdonald has a group be- .Ramsay’s Corners, Russell countÿ, lies Moody’s communication was filed, 
tween Bella Coola and Kimsquit, while in the hospital here in a dangerous con- The city clerk reported the following:
* *5' Rotors owns a prospect of cop- dition. Marshall thinks that it was A. I have the honor to Inform you that
per for which he refused $15,000 while Buckley, who was a hired mau in the since the last meeting of the city council 
Mr. Clifford xvas there. Mr. Rogers vicinity, that did the shooting. Before the following communications have been 
represents the Amalgamated Copper Co. firing, the man. who held a shotgun to received and have been referred to the

Mr. Clifford intends returning to his Marshall’s head, demanded his money or cItY engineer for report, viz.:
constituency next week. his life. î Mrs. J. B. McDowell, asking permission

He therefore
New’ York, Nov. 14.—A letter 

in the London Times, / a 
which has been cabled to the New York 
Times, from a correspondent who has 
just passed over the whole route of the 
tryuis-Siberian railway. The w’riter in
timates that the Russian declarations re
garding the completion of the line are 
untrue. He says there are many gaps 
in the permanent way, the large bridges 
are not completed and three tunnels hax’c 
scarcely been begun. The construction 
trains frequently leave the rails.

appears 
synopsis of

wen b?i :years.

RUMORED MURDER OF

REGISTRAR GIR0UARD
for the past month was 

read, the superintendent drawing s 
attention to the eroxvded condition 
isting ns mentioned above. The j 
showed the actual enrollment am
average enrollment as follows:Ko Information at Ottawa Regarding 

Report That He Has Been 
Killed in the Yukon.

En roll m nt, A v| 
.. 108 
.. 420 
.. 438 
.. 419 
.. 436 
.. 300 

~ . 178 
.. 153 
. . 122

School.
High School ... 
Boys* Central ., 
Girls’ Central 
South Park .... 
North Ward ... 
Victoria West . 
Spring Illdge . 
Hillside Avenue
Kingston ..........
Hock Bay ____

NO PLAGUE IN LONDON. STRUCK AN ICEBERG.
Those xvho attended the inquiry into 

the loss of the steamer Islander aud 
heard many theories advanced in regard 
to the sighting of an iceberg in the dark, 
will be interested in the report of the 
striking of a floe by the steamer City 
of Topeka in Taku inlet on her last trip 
North.

The steamer was slowly nosing her 
wray into Taku bay, where she was to 
embark a load of salmon on the night 
of November 2nd. A blinding snow
storm screened everything from x’iew*, 
and the x’essel was going ahead under a 
sloxv bell and wras carefully picking her 
way into port. .Suddenly passengers and 
ere xv were almost thrown from their 
feet by a# grinding crash. Some of the 
passengers believed that the ship was 
going down and made a frenzied attempt 
to get into life preservers. The order to 
reverse engines was quickly given, and 
men were lowered over the side to as
certain the extent of the damages. It 
xvas found that the steamer had collid
ed with a huge submerged iceberg. Al
though several irou plates xvere broken 
through, there was no immediate danger.

Capt. Oleson took the steamer to 
Douglas island after the accident and 
xvent on the beach for an investigation. 
It was found that the vessel could 
turn to Seattle before makiug repairs. 
A board of three steamship captains, 
headed by Capt. J. B. Patterson, of the 
steamer Senator, sat in Juneau as a 
board of inx’estigation and heard the 
case. It was decided that the Topeka 
should be alloxv’ed to return to Seattle 
xvithout cargo or passengers.

Acting thereupon Capt. Oleson trans
ferred hi» passengers and the cargo of 
salmon to the Senator and started 
south.

The extent of the damage is estimated 
at about $5,000, besides the loss of a 
trip and the necessary expense and de
lay that must ensue while the vessel is 
being repaired. It will be necessary to 
haul her up on the ways, correct the 
lines of the bow and replace the dam
aged plates.-

1.1

London, Nov. 14.—The officials of the 
local government board to-day denied the 
report that a case of the plague was 
under treatment at the West London 
hospital. They declare there never has 
been a case of the plague within the 
metropolitan boundaries, aud that such 
cases have always been confined to the 
docks. The alleged patient was reported 
t-o be a member of the crexv of a river 
tug.

3fl
3$1
31Ottawa, Nov. 13.—The department of i 

the interior has received no information 
in regard to the report which appeared 
in the Montreal papers to the effect that 
Registrar Gironard, of the Yukon, nas 
been murdered by a man named Lord. 
The Yukon wire is dotim a greater part 
of the time, and it is difficult to get any 
information from there. The report 
reached the newspaper office from Gir- 
ouard’s old home at Athabaskaville.

Two Lives Lost in Fire.
About two miles from Carleton Place, 

the farm house of Alexander McLean, 
cne of the most progressive farmers in 
the district of Ramsay, was burned to 
the ground. Mrs. McLean, senior, mother 
of Alexander McLean, and a farm as
sistant, Herbert McGregor, were burned 
to death. The other members of the 
family escaped.

2d
1.1
13
1<

country. 86

Total 2.726
The attendance per cent age was I 

and the punctuality per contage C9.9.

2.40

IN HANDS OF RECEIVER.
H. Dunnvll. of the Manual Tral 

School, xv rote stating that the sou 
tendent of education had written! 
asking fur data in regard to the I 
of the institution. H© suggested I 
the board might gix*e an expression 
opinion.

1 In* communication was received! 
tile letter

London, Nov. 14.—A receiver has been 
appointed to settle the affairs of “The 
Whirl of the Town” theatrical 
pany.

eom-
MR. CLIFFORD BACK.

THE DANUBE IN.
* Steamer Danube, which was reported 
at Vancouver yesterday, came in this 
morning, the major number of the 40 
passengers xvho arrived from northern 
British Columbia ports ou her having 
preceded her by coming on the Charnier 
last evening. These included Findlay, 
the prospector, who is said to have been 
treed by wolves on Queen Charlotte isl
ands, and R. Drainey and family, "f 
Namu, xvho have come down to reside 
in Victoria during the winter. The 
Danube brought a large cargo of salmon 
from northern canneries. She reports 
that the new mission school under con
struction at Metlakahtla is about com
pleted. The weather in the North has 
been very cold of late and the crew "f 
the steamer state that snow in > *mo 
places extended all the way down 
hillsides to the waterfront. As soon fi' 
the Danube discharges her cargo sin- will 
go out of commission for a short tim*', 
and the Tees, which has been undergo
ing an overhauling, will replace lnw >n 
the northern run. The Tees will sail »• 
morrow evening. It is stated that 'ho 
Willapa will also be placed in sfiy.c' 
before long.

Voung Girlsstituency of Cassiar.
referred to a committee, 

of th© secretary and Trustee 
4 he finance committeeAre often engaged in doing the work of 

a home under the most trying condi
tions. Nature cries out against the 
stooping and lifting, the running up and 

down stairs at times 
when labor should 
be as light as possi
ble. It is owing to 
overstrain or self- 

fr* neglect under these 
conditions that the 
foundation is laid 
for serious woman
ly dise^e. Irregu
larity U the first 
step to ir 'aired 
womanly health.

Perfect regularity 
may be established 
by the use of Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite 

Prescription, It 
will heal inflamma- 
tion and ulceration 
and cure female 

weakness. It 
makes weak wom- 
en strong and sick 
women well.

«It gives me much 
pleasure,” writes Miss 

■ Ella Sapp, of Ja
town, Guilford County, 

N. C., «to thank Dr. Pierce for the great good 
received from the use of his ‘ Favorite Prescrip
tion’ and ‘ Golden Medical Discovery.’ I had 
suffered for three years or more at monthlv ne- 
riods. It seemed as though I v 
pains in ray back and stomach, 
stand at all without fainting. Had 
hope of ever being cured, when 
friends insisted upon mv trying Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription. With but little faith I 
tried it, and before I had taken half a bottle I 
felt better. Now I have taken two bottles ot 
‘ Favorite Prescription ’ and one of ‘ Golden 
Medical Discovery,’ and I am entirely cured, and 

wo mouths’ time when all other medicines

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, paper covers, sent free on re
ceipt of 31 one-cent stamps, to pay ex
pense of customs and mailing only. Ad* 
dress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

recom me
payment of accounts, tots 

$495.34. Carried.
J he buildings and grounds 

T,‘<'<unmended that slate blackboard 
provided in the different 
new High schools; that second doo 
placed in the

building; that th© architect b< 
? to provide gas fittings in
laboratory, and That the 
tenal be

the

DENMARK AND STATES.

The Danish Government May Adopt 
Retaliatory Measure*. rooms o

centre classrooms ofCopenhagen, Nov. 14.—The govern
ment of Denmark is considering the most 
effective method of retaliating against 
"the United States should the diplomatic 
representations now being made in be
half of the Danish chocolate exporters 
fail. The exporters allege over valua
tion of chocolate by the New York cus
toms officials. The exporters deny that 
Denmark pays a bounty on chocolate 
and holds that Copenhagen should be 
accorded the same treatment as America 
gives to other free ports. It is pointed 
out that Denmark will suffer little loss 

. in the case of retaliatory duties, since her 
exports to the United States are only 
$750,000 against America’s $20,000,000.

m, newre-
:

necessary
supplied to level the 

grounds at the North Ward school 
which it 
will bo

33s
was considered that ten 1

sufficient.
T lie report was approved in. all bu 

f ailSe referring to the laboratory, xv 
was referred back to the committee 
a '"lew to

The
1 hei n

ascertaining th© cost. I 
.,1 n °°nnection with the gravelling 
tae play ground of the North VI 
school, permission was given the d 
npttee to secure the gravel immédiat 

ruftee Relyea pointed out that 
w°nld have to be taken up ij 

0roughly next year, and probabl] 
louxand loads of gravel would thei 

IK'rv!e<* ^<>r the different play grounc 
fue contract for the winter suppl; 

■^ood Was given to W. T. Patterson 
Agreement with xvhom had been ont 
into before it xvas known that other 
tractors

GORED TO DEATH.

Peterboro, Nov. 14.—Word comes from 
Asphodel, near here, that Frank Lee, an 
old Englishman employed on the farm 
of Capt, Birdsall, was gored to death 
by a two-year-old Jersey bull last Satur
day.

CATARRH
SUFFERERS

READ!
CHINESE GO EAST.

From recent steamer arrivals from the 
Orient, and notably the R. M. S. Em
press of China, xxffiich arrived in quaran
tine yesterday noon, it would appear as 
though Victoria and Vancoux’er are no 
longer the principal points of destina
tion for the hordes of Chinese immi
grants who cross the Pacific. The major 
number of those coming from the Floxv- 
ery Kingdom travel overland mostly to 
the big cities of the East, which, like 
British Columbia, it xx'ould appear, will 
soon have an anti-Mongolian labor agita
tion of their own. There were 71 of 
these Asiatics who landed here from the 
Empress of China yesterday, but many 
were only returning from China, and

were prepared to furnish 
e®tlre Quantity of 200 cords at the 

$3.25. the price agreed on. Cm 
Wo °* the board had thought that 

Patronage should be distributed.
Supt. Eaton next read the folloxi 

engthy report, which xvas laid on 
able for future consideration, and 

Meeting adjourned:

:e years or more at monthly pe
ed as though I would die with 

ould not 
given up all 
one of my

DEATH OF COL. MAPLESON.
i

London, Nov. 14.—Col. Henry Maple- 
son, the operatic impressario, died in 
London to-da.v of Bright’s disease. He 
was president of the International So
ciety of Music.

C. G. Archer, of Brexver. Ma*ne,
“I have had catarrh for several 
Water would run from my ej'es and 
for days at a time. About four months 
I was induced to try Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder, amt since using the wonderful 
remedy I have not had an attack. Ir re
lieves in ten minutes.” Sold by Jackson «X 
Co. aud Hall & Co.—19.

MINERS ENTOMBED. Your request that a special enquiry 
uiade Into the matter of homo lessons i 

PlatesHuntington, W. Va., Nov. 14.—It is 
reported here that 25 
tombed at Pocahontas by a mine ex
plosion to-day.

a commendable interest in scl 
hvglene, of which this is but one pb 
aud i have taken the opportunity t<>' 
end my report beyond the limits nssig 

toc *n the hope that you will deal as et

men were en- J. Fisher, advance representative of 
Cowboy and the Lady” company, is among 
those registered at the Dominion.

The
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